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Here in Apeldoorn we again have a huge topic: education and youth work. This is
characterised by ongoing debates about how to best develop the talents and
personalities of young people as well as a huge number of projects and reforms.
Several scientific fields are also producing very interesting research results, such as
psychology, sociology, paedagogy and nowadays increasingly also biology and
neurology with their theories about neural networks.
But changes in the educational system have been slow and there is not enough
success in bettering the chances of disadvantaged children, reducing the number of
school drop outs etc. ....
CoNet‘s special question in this field is: how can integrated action in deprived
neighbourhoods contribute to moving the current situation forward?
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Education, learning, socialisation
Within integrated approaches we have to see
the broader process of learning and all the
institutions and places where learning occurs.
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Where socialisation mainly happens (childhood and adolescence)

Let me first start with some remarks about terms and about the basic ideas of how learning happens.
In integrated approaches it is not enough to only talk about education. We have to see the broader process of
learning and all the institutions and places where learning occurs.
We generally view education as formal learning within the education system, such as schools, kindergartens,
universities. Here society deliberately transmits its accumulated knowledge, skills and values to the next
generation.
However most learning is informal learning, which occurs through the experience of day-to-day situations and
social relations. Nowadays research and analysis focuses more around the term of learning. Whereby learning is
an active process, as well expressed by Wikipedia “Learning is a process you do, not a process that is done to
you. Traditional education focuses on teaching, not learning.“
Together with formal and informal learning, non-formal learning is also recognised. For example: learning by
coming together with people of similar interests and exchanging viewpoints, in clubs or in youth organisations,
in social or cultural activities.
This should bridge the sometimes weak educational potential of families and social milieus and the boundaries
of the educational system. These voluntary shared activities between people make up an important part of the
social capital in a community. Youth work is part of these important non-formal learning opportunities.
Social sciences use another term – socialisation, coming from the Latin word sociare = to connect. This
describes the basic learning processes of becoming a member of society: We know: Growing up, people
internalise societal thinking and feeling patterns, social roles and norms of their environment. Individual
personalities develop through interaction with one‘s own specific physical and social environment.
These photos of main socialisation institutions underline those influences that most especially affect us: family,
brothers and sisters, education institutions kindergartens/ schools, peer groups, the media.
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Peer and peer groups and the media

Lonelygirl15 first came to international attention as a "real" video blogger who had achieved massive
popularity on YouTube. The show was eventually proved as a fake by suspicious viewers who
identified the talking girl as a19-year old actress, working together with a professional production
team. The series began 2006, July 2008 the series had more than 110 million combined views.

Quelle: www.youtube.com (19. 04.2010)

Here I added some photos about peer groups and the media.Their importance is well
known: In peer-groups children collect experiences about relations between people
having equal status, they learn the norms of mutuality and to part things. Especially in
early adolescence the peer-group gives feed-back of being accepted, favoured and
solidary – group symbols and identity in language, music and outfits are developed,
young people are testing the borders of allowed behaviour.
I don‘t want to go deeper into the topic of the media, see the example on the slide.
It is obvious that the formal education system is only one element in the learning
process, an important and often a decisive part especially for career opportunities. But
if other main socialisation institutions – family, peer group, environment – are weak or
misleading (for example when the peer group is a gang, involved in criminal activities)
it is difficult for the formal education system to compensate these deficits.
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Education:
societal changes
¬
¬

Less demand for unqualified workers
A growing number of migrant minorities

¬

Shakier family structures and the
weakened educational potential of families

and challenges
more demand for qualified professionals
necessity for the integration of migrant
minorities
necessity to strengthen families or
more need for secondary reference persons
and places

Now let's talk about the main societal changes and their associated challenges for our
topic education and youth work within integrated approaches.
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And last but not least:
Preschools and schools, which haven‘t sufficiently adapted
to societal changes –
the necessity to strengthen comprehensive education in
schools,
to develop community oriented schools and
to strengthen personal self-esteem among disadvantaged
groups
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1. Consumer pressure
on young people
and families –
very long lasting
phase of youth
and economic
dependence

Turning now specifically to the phase of youth, I would like to especially highlight four
societal changes:
First: Consumer pressure on young people and families – very long lasting phase of
youth and economic dependence – sometimes up to the age of 30 years.
Main challenges resulting from this are the
•demand for small part-time jobs
•free leisure opportunities
•and the necessity to strengthen self-reliance and independence.
In deprived neighbourhoods this is even much more important.
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Youth - societal changes -2
Aggressive sexualisation,
long phase of searching for a partner

2. Change: Aggressive sexualisation, long phase of searching for a partner
The resulting challenges include
•the demand for meeting points with the possibility to get to know others without
sexual pressure
•and the demand for gender separated activities.
In deprived neighbourhoods again this is much more important.
Here these photos show the very sublime aggressive sexualisation of children - very
young girls posing as sexually attractive women. If you pay attention to this “childwomen“ topos, you can see very much advertising using children and paedophile
tendencies for better selling. This also influences the girls, who start to explore their
sexual attraction increasingly early.
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Youth - societal changes -3
Increased individualisation, values and ways of life are less given by
tradition, the search to find one‘s personal life style is enlarged.

3. Change: Increased individualisation, values and ways of life are less given by
tradition, the search to find one‘s personal life style is enlarged.
The main challenges connected with this are that young people must find
opportunities to develop interests and talents, to look into different sub-cultural
milieus, and to have access to larger social networks. Network theories discovered for
example that weak networks especially help to find a job, more so than families and
close friendships. In this way they are very important in bridging social group
boundaries.
In deprived neighbourhoods people‘s social networks are much more limited than in
middle or upper class milieus. So here young people have far less opportunities to find
their own path different to that of their family.
Young people in deprived neighbourhoods also face much more danger of misleading
and compulsive peer groups. In these social milieus youth gangs or other negative
peer groups exist more frequently. The lack of other strong reference groups and
prevalent violence might strengthen the pressure welded by negative and very closed
peer groups.
On the slide you see the young heros, all beauties, images shown in the media.
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Youth - societal changes -4
Huge differentiation of youth sub-cultures into very
specific groups,
in everyday life: strong separation between youth and
other age groups

Quelle: CSH Crime Syndicate Hallschlag

Changes 4:
Huge differentiation of youth sub-cultures into very specific groups, (current youth
culture is characterised by the word “bricolage“) and in everyday life: strong separation
between youth and other age groups.
The main challenges corresponding to this are:
On the one hand:The need for greater separation of leisure opportunities for different
groups and sub-cultures
and on the other hand: The need for bridging and integrated comprehensive events
and places for all age and cultural groups.
In urban planning this is called urbanity, which is often lacking in certain suburbs.
Particularly, deprived people‘s activity radius is often small, concentrated in the
neighbourhood, one undifferentiated youth centre for all youth activities doesn't
work. When a special social or cultural group occupies the public infrastructure –
others won‘t come.
All these inconsistencies are a real challenge for public infrastructure and youth work.
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Youth work
– tasks and goals according to the
legal definitions in
Germany

¬
¬
¬
¬
¬
¬

Additional non-formal education of children and youth, to complement the formal
education system and the education by the families
... offering political, social, health, cultural and natural science and technical education
... for the purpose of aiding and enhancing the personal and social development of young
people
... based on the young people‘s interests and their proactiveness and say
... leading to self-determination, social responsibility and involvement.
... taking place during leisure time, based on voluntary participation, provided primarily
by a variety of youth work organisations and public institutions

Youth work
You have already guessed it. What I have said is a big reason for high quality youth work, especially in deprived
neighbourhoods.
On the slide you see the ambitious aims of German youth work. As I learned in preparing this input, compared
with other countries Germany‘s youth work structure in many cities is well-appointed – concerning staff,
premises etc. This already started after second world war, when the Americans wanted to re-educate the youth
following the propaganda of the Hitler youth. Very euphemistically expressed – some youth work professionals
say: Youth work in Germany has developed as being the third column of the education system next to family
and school. How much this is also the professional-group view in other European countries I don‘t know.
But nevertheless the image of youth work isn't always very good.
•

The isolation and negative image of disadvantaged youth also rubs off on youth work.

•

The segregation of the disadvantaged is repeated at the youth meeting points or youth houses. Middle and
upper class or ambitious people avoid these meeting points.

•

Most visitors or clients are boys, girls are less frequent, in general these meeting points are often rather empty.

•

The main activity at these youth houses is to laze around, nowadays more elegantly called chilling out – not
being interested, doing nothing purposeful, enthusiastic or ambitious seems to be the main attitude.

•

The limited impact of youth work is criticised with some youth workers attitude being: It is fine to have talked
about it – even when this doesn't change anything.

•

Years ago, when we did community work and citizen participation in East Berlin‘s large housing estate
Marzahn, my colleague joked: The youth houses function is to help the gangs to gather in a warm room in
order to start vandalism and raids after the meeting point has closed.
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The potential of youth work within area based integrated approaches
¬

¬

¬

¬

To open the mind to possibilities, to
motivate to discover, learn and develop
talents based on one‘s own initiative and
ideas. Strong point: social learning
Enlarging the variety of opportunities: To
develop social capital in the neighbourhood:
volunteers, associations, social and cultural
activities, social networks, cultural activities
To bridge access, to pick up the people,
to have the role as „linking people“ to
reference persons, associations, social and
cultural activities
to schools, to parents, to the job centre
To involve young people, to enable them to
be proactive and to have a say

But up to date youth work has already very much developed to better cope with these problems:
Again you guessed it already: The current tendency of youth work is to work highly linked with all relevant partners.
They have opened up the youth houses for all age groups, and other cultural and social activities and groups and they coordinate
these local activities.
Multicultural life is present and celebrated – the majority of the young people has a multicultural background.
20 years ago, there were walls between youth work and the police, nowadays cooperation with the police is a matter of course.
They offer a large educational programme – which attracts a different and broader public, also young people, who want to learn
something – they try to connect recreation and learning.
They have developed close cooperation with the schools, in different forms bringing youth work offers into the schools, or
interesting students at school to come the activities in the youth house. Some relevant activities in the youth house are also
awarded by the schools. Schools also charge youth workers with giving advice, coaching or social help.
Youth workers have also developed regular and lasting coordination structures, where educational institutions, social
administrations, youth and sports associations, police, job centre and others come together, called area-based conferences of
institutions, which are complemented by action field conferences.
In these neighbourhoods, where a neighbourhood management scheme also exists, both support each other and profit –
especially when the neighbourhood management organises broader community development and citizen‘s participation.
So for our integrated approaches in CoNet I think we can learn more from these modern approaches of youth work. We should
listen more to the input that our colleagues, who work in this field, can give us.
And for our topic of education, socialisation and learning it is a must to develop the up-to-date integrated approach within youth
work itself. It is essential that the former isolation and segregation of the deprived people within youth work itself is overcome.
One last remark: when the schools develop a more comprehensive learning approach and open their school up to the
neighbourhood, the need to enlarge the youth work infrastructure is more limited. These interactions would also be interesting
for further discussion.
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